EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANTS

BY

MEMBRANE GROUP

Generating Life from Waste Water
FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES

- Designed on Progressive Removal of Impurities
- Plant Designed on Basis of Process and Individual impurities
- Chemical Treatment Stages by Coagulation – Flocculation - Clarification
- Biological Treatment Technologies:-
  - Fluidized Aerobic Reactor
  - Moving Bed Bio Reactor
  - Membrane Bio Reactor
  - Submerged Aerobic Fixed Film Reactor
  - UASB Reactor
- Compact System Requiring Less Space
- PLC Automated System
- Lower Sludge Volume and Lower Chemical Consumption
- Minimal Civil Work

INDUSTRIES SERVED

Automobile  Textile  Distillery
Rice        Paper & Pulp  Electroplating
Sugar       Food and Beverage  Milk
Vehicle Washing  Chemical  Oil and Gas
Metal Finishing  Fibre  Caustic

For More details please contact:

MEMBRANE GROUP
Plot No. 217, Udyog Vihar Phase IV, Gurgaon, Harayana.
www.membranegroupindia.com; Email: info@membranegroupindia.com
Contact No: +91-9711222703